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Builders Ball wows

Membership drive success

Glamorous event celebrates
industry successes,
achievement award
recipients and installs
new HBA Board
—See page 6

Our best membership drive in
years wraps with After Hours
and Spike awards
—See page 9
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Annual housing forecast predicts gradual
growth and plenty of headwinds
By Jon Bell
For the HBA
During the HBA’s housing
forecast in November, Oregon
State Treasurer Ted Wheeler
spoke at length about an issue
that doesn’t usually come up at
the annual event: student debt.
That’s right. Student debt.
How big of a problem it is –
the average student in Oregon
owes $26,000 – what might be
done to help fix it and what its
potential impact could be on
the homebuilding industry.
“I cannot think of a single industry that is more significantly
impacted by student debt than
the housing and homebuilding
industry,” Wheeler said.
Wheeler’s presentation during the Nov. 8 event was in part
a stump speech for a measure
he’s proposed for the 2014 ballot that would take aim at student debt. But it was also a look
at one of the headwinds facing the homebuilding industry
even as it’s begun to pick up
a little steam and get back on
track again.
In addition to Wheeler, the
forecast, which packed the
house at the Oregon Convention Center, featured presentations from David Crowe, chief
economist for the National
Association of Home Builders,
and Todd Britsch, president of
New Home Trends, a housing
consultancy based in Bothell,
Washington

National picture
Crowe came in with a national
overview, sharing news of a slowly building economy, a gradual
pickup in consumer confidence
and the prominent role that
multifamily housing has begun
to play in the housing scene. He
noted that the economy should
grow at a rate of nearly 3 percent
next year and almost 4 percent in
2015. Housing has been growing
and contributing to the economy
as well, but because it slowed so
much during the recession, it’s
not carrying as much as
weight it once did.
“The important thing,”
Crowe said, “is
that it’s finally
doing what it’s
normally done
again in terms of
helping out.”
Additionally, job growth has
been steady, though many new
jobs have come in the relatively
low–paying service sector, not
in manufacturing. Other positives that Crowe shared included
survey results that show that
the number of people planning
to buy a home in the next six
months is on the rise. Similarly,
there has been an uptick in the
purchase of durable goods,
like home furnishings and appliances, which suggests that
consumers have regained some
confidence.
“That’s something you don’t do
unless the future looks pretty se-

By HBA Chief Executive Officer
Dave Nielsen

Are we there yet? As the
industry improves we
reflect on the highlights
of the past year.

A sold out crowd packed the Convention Center Ballroom to hear from the experts.

cure,” Crowe said.
He shared the NHBA’s
most recent Housing Market Index, which surveys builders and other NHBA members
every month. The October index
showed that a majority of builders believe that the market is getting better, that more people are
willing to buy and that competition from the foreclosure market
has dropped. However, the index also revealed that builders
are concerned about rising construction costs, labor shortages,
competition from large builders
and the availability of financing.
Half of the builders surveyed
said they’d lost a sale because

potential buyers couldn’t get a
mortgage due to new credit restrictions.
“It’s just a lot harder to borrow
now than it was,” Crowe said.
Clark County takes the lead
Britsch brought the discussion a little closer to home, saying that so far this year, builders
have built about 2,000 homes in
subdivisions in the four metro
area counties. That’s roughly half
what they were building during
the peak of the housing boom.
The year should end up with
around 2,500 new subdivision
homes. That doesn’t include
See Housing forecast / page 10

WHAT ’S INSIDE THIS MONTH ’S ISSUE

A year of Foundation
success

HBF 2013 Chair, Roger Neu,
congratulates all those who
volunteered their services to
Foundation projects in 2013.
Volunteers’ experience, talent,
and “giving back” attitude
allowed the Foundation to
complete a record seven building
and renovation projects this year.
FOUNDATION, page 8

OSHA Silica Rule: The next
asbestos?

In September, OSHA published
a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
for Respirable Crystalline Silica,
changing the permissible
exposure limit. Such a change
would require a modification
to work practices that wcould
drastically increase construction
costs and alter the way we
manage our job sites.
YOUR INDUSTRY, page 11

Got Turkey?

From
The Top

Business success in the
“new normal”

HBA members are making
their way in the post-recession
economy of today. For some, it’s
finally hiring more staff after a
multi-year freeze. For others, it’s
about boosting up marketing
and advertising or expanding
their presence on social media.
YOUR BUSINESS, page 13

Envision your future
success

For 2014 create a clear “vision”
and inspire others to achieve
it. It takes courage to “put your
thoughts out there” but it is also
critical to your success and to the
success of all those who you lead.
Chance is not a component in
the formula for success. Ten tips
for overcoming your “limiting
beliefs.”
YOUR BUSINESS, page 17

I love road trips. Solo, with a
couple buddies, or, over the last
many years, with my family. In
2012, my wife and I did three separate road trips with our four kids
totaling 12,000 miles. Yep, that’s
equal to halfway across the world
in a Suburban.
I’m fortunate that our kids
aren’t the types who constantly
ask “Are we there yet?” I think we
drilled it out of them early, along
with bathroom stops every 30
minutes and seat arrangement
arguments. But as annoying as
that question is in a car full of
kids, it’s an appropriate one to
ask right now when it comes to
the health of our industry.
Last month’s HBA Housing
Forecast answered some of those
questions (see article on page 13).
The bottom line is we’ve made a
heckuva lot of progress, but we
had such a long way to go, we’re
still only about halfway back to
normal. That’s much better than
a couple years ago, but not good
enough to make everyone well.
And while the future looks good,
there are issues that make it a
little cloudy to see well.
After each day on our family’s
big road trips, I like to blog and
share some of the things that
have happened. In keeping with
that idea, and so we all can share
in some of the good things that
have happened in our industry
and association, I wanted to pass
on a list of ten highlights from
this year. By the way, you can
check out other articles in this
Home Building Newspaper for
additional successes our association and industry (all of you) have
had related to the growth of our
Home Builders Foundation, our
PAC fundraising for Oregonians
for Affordable Housing (OFAH),
and our membership.
See are we there yet? / page 10

Annual PRO Turkey Fry &
New Member Reception
Wednesday, December 18th

Presented by Contract Furnishings Mart and Congoleum
Delicious food! A fun night for the whole family!
Turn to page 18 for more details
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EventRecaps

What you may have missed at recent HBA
events. Don’t miss out on upcoming events,
see what’s in store for December on page 4!
HB APDX.ORG

November’s Lunch.Learn.Link: Doing business in the “new normal”
G reat tur nout and an
entertaining speaker panel
made for an uplifting and casual
environment at our last Lunch.
Learn.Link. of 2013. Incoming
HBA President, Jan Lewis of
Tryon Creek Construction
made the introductions of
our speaker panel, consisting
of Nate Bond, Pacific Crest
Custom Cabinets; Garrison
Hullinger, Garrision Hullinger
Interior Design; Gary Phillips,
Gary’s Vacuflo; Nathan Young,
Nathan D. Young Construction;
and moderator, Drake Butsch,
First American Title.
Jan also shared the results of
our Fall Membership Drive (see
page 9) and recognized the

contribution of our members to
the most successful drive we have
had in a number of years.
Drake Butsch skillfully lead
a discussion covering topics
on organizational growth,
marketing and revenue strategy
and executive decision making
strategies employed by the panel
as they weathered the downturn
and now are poised for growth
with the improved economic
market. See more about our
most successful members and
their winning 2013 strategies on
page 13.
At the end of the luncheon,
incoming Membership Services &
Communications Committee
chair, Victoria Garcia of Stewart

Title recognized our Spike
winners, Brenda Hartzog of NW
Natural (Gold Spike) and Brian
Schmidt of Olsen Homes (Silver
Spike). New members in
attendance at the lunch included,
Ron Kurtz and Rob De La Cruz
of RK Electric; Kristin Havnaer
of Hearthstone Interior Design;
John Tercek of Stoneridge
Custom Development; Bill
Reynolds of Audio/Video
Awakenings; Ed Brockman and
Sharon Storey of Windermere
Bridgeport Realty Group;
Randy Robins of Ainsworth
Engineered; Jesse Bise of
Pacific Lifestyle Furniture; and
Heather Shepherd of Shepherd
Specialties.

PROs final Santa House build takes just one day!

For the third and final year
the Professional Remodelers
Organization, operating as
Santa’s favorite PRO Elves,
have built the PRO Santa
House at Bridgeport Village for
thousands of visitors to enjoy
this holiday season. The project,
which began in 2011 as a way
to promote the PRO brand and
name to Bridgeport’s premier
clientele, has grown into one of
the largest and most ambitious
projects the council has ever
undertaken. The project has

had its fair share of
challenges, and this
year was no exception,
with the materials
arriving two hours
later than expected.
Despite the morning
set back, the house
was built in a single
day for the first
time ever, taking 20
volunteers just over seven hours
from laying the platform to
putting on the final shutter. Over
the following four days the final
details were added, including the
electrical, roofing, and flooring.
On Friday, November 15, the
house passed its final inspection
and once again the PROs handed
over the keys of the Santa
House to Bridgeport Village. In
the end, over 100 individuals,
representing over 60 companies,
have donated hundreds of man
hours and thousands of dollars in

materials to create an impressive
and beautiful home for Santa
at Bridgeport Village. The PRO
Santa House at Bridgeport
Village will be open for its final
year, Monday through Saturday
from November 29 through
December 24. We encourage
you to check it out and see what
craftsmanship, determination
and generosity can accomplish
within our amazing organization.
The Professional Remodelers
Organization will be recognizing
all of the individuals and
companies who have contributed
to this project over the last
three years at the December
18 Annual PRO Turkey Fry. For a
complete list of these amazing
PRO Elves please see our PRO
Blog post at HBAPRO.org or our
Facebook page Facebook.com/
HBAPRO. Thank you and Happy
Holidays from the Professional
Remodelers Organization.

Home Theater
HDTV
and Flat
Screen
• Music & TV
Distribution
• Remote Control
Systems
• Installation
• Design
• Sales + Service

FredSoundOfMusic.com
3760 SE Hawthorne Blvd.• 503-234-5341
Demonstration Showroom open 7 days a week • CCB#73613
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The Builder & Designer Choice

Marvin Schaffer, Appliance Expert, in our new, live
DCS kitchen at Standard’s Hollywood showroom

Jim

36 years experience

Mike

30 years experience

Tony

35 years experience

Jeremy

3 years experience

Quick
resPonse

Delivery
7 Days a Week

Our accessible experts
provide fast solutions for
your project.

Standard meets your
needs with weekday and
WEEKEND DELIVERY.

over 40
BranDs

Professional
installation

With over 40 brands,
and huge appliance
inventories and displays,
Standard can meet your
needs—today.

Our factory-authorized
team installs everything
from built-in cooking to
pro-style refrigeration.

PROFESSIONAL
EXPERTS

Spencer

29 years experience

Perry

7 years experience

Portland • SE

5240 SE 82nd Ave
503-777-3377

Frank

40 years experience

Drew

12 years experience

Eugene

35 years experience

Hollywood

1205 NE 33rd Ave
503-542-5120

Ramona

35 years experience

Lois

25 years experience

Beaverton

Ashley

15 years experience

Glenda

37 years experience

3600 SW Hall Blvd
503-619-0500

Dave

23 years experience

Marvin

26 years experience

Brian

12 years experience

Bend

Pat

33 years experience

Misty

9 years experience

63736 Paramount Dr
541-388-0088

December 2013

EVENTS &
education
Refer to details in description to the right

December 4

HBA Day at the Races, 12:00pm – 5:00pm
**MEMBERSHIP TEAMS ONLY**
Portland Meadows

December 11

HPC Annual Pub Tour
3:00pm – 7:30pm, Lake Oswego
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December 18

New Member Reception, 4:30pm – 5:30pm
PRO Turkey Fry, 5:30pm – 7:30pm

December 23 - January 1
Holiday, HBA offices closed

COMMITTEE &
BOARD MEETINGS
All located at HBA unless otherwise noted

Congratulations on a successful 2013 Fall Membership Drive!
Member recruiters are invited to join us at first
post-time for a fun day of horse racing, food and
cocktails! Due to your fantastic recruiting efforts,
we are inviting ALL of the teams to the HBA Day
at the Races & Membership Drive Wrap-up Party –
regardless of whether you brought in a member
during the drive! Rain or shine we hope you’ll plan to
join us AND bring your new member recruits! RSVP to Rachel T, rachelt@hbapdx.org.

Budget Review, 11:30am – 1:00pm

December 10

SOD Exec, 11:00am
SOD Builder, 12:00pm

December 11

HBF Auction Committee, 1:00pm

December 12

HBF Exec, 8:00am
GR/PAC Committee, 10:00am
HPC Steering, 10:00am
Member Services & Communication, 1:15pm
Executive Committee, 2:30pm
HBA Board Meeting & Orientation, 3:00pm – 4:45pm

4

Oh Come All Ye Faithful!
Join us as we tour several
Lake Oswego Pubs! This
event is hosted by the
Home Performance Council and is a
great opportunity to break the ice with
other members of the HBA and HPC.
Spots are limited, RSVP today! Contact:
Shaina, shainas@hbapdx.org.

11

PRO Annual Turkey Fry and New Member Reception

December 3

PRO Marketing, 10:30am
PRO Exec, 11:30am

December 5

5th Annual Holiday Pub Tour
Dec. 11 • 3:00pm – 7:30pm
HBA, Lake Oswego
Cost: $35

HBA Day at the Races & Membership Drive Wrap Party
Dec. 4 • 12:00pm – 5:00pm • Portland Meadows
Invitation Only: 2013 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE TEAMS

Sponsored by Contract Furnishings Mart and Congoleum

PRO Annual Turkey Fry • Dec. 18
5:30pm – 7:30pm • HBA, Lake Oswego • Cost: $15
The Professional Remodelers Organization proudly presents the 2013 Annual Turkey, sponsored by Contract
Furnishings Mart and Congoleum! Come celebrate the end of another successful year with the PROs, and enjoy
Steve Frazier’s famous deep-fried turkeys! To give back once again this holiday season, the PROs will be selling
feathers to “Pluck the Bird” for the Home Builders Foundation. Please consider donating $5 for your “Feather” and
get entered to win a bona-fide “Frazier Fried” Turkey! Please RSVP so we can have an accurate head count. Contact:
Rachel L, rachell@hbapdx.org.

New Member Reception • Dec. 18 • RSVP Required
4:30pm – 5:30pm • HBA, Lake Oswego • Cost: Free to New HBA Members
Are you a NEW HBA member who joined in 2013? Please join us for a cocktail reception before the
Turkey Fry and meet the incoming HBA President, Jan Lewis. As a bonus – the first 50 new members
who register to stay for the Turkey Fry get Free admission! To get this extra special New Member
treatment, contact us directly at (503) 684-1880 to RSVP for the Reception and Turkey Fry.

18

December 16

H&G Show Committee, 12:00pm
UOH Committee, 2:00pm

HBAMP offices will be closed
December 23 – January 1

December 17

Happy Holidays

TRH Exec Committee, 11:00pm

from all of us!

Save the Date!
Lunch. Learn. Link
Jan 9 • 11:30am – 1:30pm • HBA, Lake Oswego
Cost: $25

More details coming soon.
Contact: Rachel, rachell@hbapdx.org.

Jan 9

Spread The Word

To register for any of these events, visit HBApdx.org/calendar or call 503-684-1880

locally grown mortgages

HBANews
HOME BUILDING

build a dream home
with Umpqua

The official publication of the Home Builders
Association of Metropolitan Portland

experienced local lenders and local support
With Umpqua’s custom construction loan, your clients can
build their dream home in one easy step. Our all-in-one loan
means construction made easy with one closing for our
customers and local support for their builders.
Meet your local loan ofﬁcer

Jim Hungerford

Residential Loan Ofﬁcer, NMLS #470352

Contact me
today for more
information!

503-598-5675

jimhungerford@umpquabank.com
1-866-4UMPQUA (1-866-486-7782) www.umpquabank.com

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender
Loan products subject to
credit approval. Other terms, conditions and fees may apply. Full documentation, title & property insurance required. Flood insurance required
if property is located in a Special Flood Hazard Area.

HBA CEO
David Nielsen
Associate Publisher
Mark Garber, Pamplin Media Group
Editor Emily Zahniser
Contributing Writer Jon Bell
Published by
Pamplin Media Group
Advertising Representative
Schadia Newcombe
Art Direction & Design
Kevin Anspach

ADVERTISE IN
THE HBA’S HOME
BUILDING NEWS!
For advertising rates, information and reservations for The Home Building News, the
2014 Tour of Remodeled Home’s Remodel
Portland Magazine, or the 2014
NW Natural Street of Dreams
Magazine, please contact
Schadia Newcombe today!

503.546.9881
snewcombe@commnewspapers.com
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MemberNotes
NEW & RENEWING MEMBERS • RECRUITING • member spotlights • December, 2013

HB APDX.ORG

Member Spotlight: Liz Cox
Title/Company: Owner, Books To Go Bookkeeping, Bookkeeping & Payroll Services
www.bookstogo.biz
Years with the HBA: One
Activities involved in with the HBA: I’ve been
to a few mixers, but I’m looking to get out
more and attend more activities in the coming year.
Why are you a member of the HBA/what value
do you find in HBA membership: This seems to
be a great group of people to be a part of, plus
I’ve always enjoyed the housing industry, having personal owned rentals in the past. I know
how invaluable networking is and creating
relationships within the community. Everyone
wants to work with people they know!
Business Basics
Training and Education: I am a Quickbooks
ProAdvisor, and I’ve been running other people’s businesses for the better part of the past
20 years.
How’d you get started with your current business: I am part of a business coaching group.
In there I saw such a need for quality bookkeeping by someone who understands Cost
of Goods Sold (COGS), job costing, and how to
use the P&L to run a business and make good
financial decisions.
What advice would you give others starting
out in the industry: Take time to understand
your client’s business and what their challeng-

es are. Simplify reports. Educate owners. Train
their staff to input data right the first time.

Congratulations to our
October 2013 Spikes!

How they earn points: When a current
member recruits a new primary member
(full membership) they receive one (1)
point. Each time the new member renews their membership in the coming
years, the current member receives half
(.5) points. Each recruitment of an affiliate
or PRO member adds half (.5) a point and
renewal of affiliate or PRO Council adds a
quarter (.25) of a point.

How do you measure “success”: By my clients’
understanding of their books, and the peace
that comes over them when things are clear
to them.

MEMBER
NAME

What’s your most useful business “tool”: Technology. I am a definite techno-junkie!

Keith Barrow

1.5

3

Don Bliss

3

5

Spike Candidates

Business mentors or heroes: Like a lot of people, my dad. He is a very good businessman
and always gives me sound advice.
Making the Call
Business decision you’re most proud of: Starting my own business.
One you’d like to have back: Not hiring help
sooner.

mer & consultant. I remember as a young girl
showing one of my parents’ friends, who was a
business owner, how to use Lotus 1-2-3.
If I weren’t doing this, I’d be: Some kind of systems consultant. I love assembly lines!

Principals you use for big decisions: Will I be
better off in a year, from this decision I make
today? Two years, five years? Do the benefits
outweigh the risks greatly enough?

Insider Information
People would be surprised to know: I have 3
children, one of whom is in college already.

The best business advice you’ve received: Always have written, definable goals and be accountable to someone outside of yourself.

If I could work for free for any cause/charity,
it would be: Something directly working with
helping people, hopefully something hands
on since I spend a majority of my day on a
computer.

Where I’ve Been, Where I am Going
First “career” job: Figuring sales commission
for a national golf course tee sign and bench
advertising company. I learned how to read
a lot of bad handwriting back then from the
salespeople.
As a kid, I wanted to be: Computer program-

Words I live by/my motto: Don’t overspend;
and Business and families are built on community, connection, good communication
and trust.
I need more time on weekends for: Spending
free time with my kids.

58 HBA members renewed
48 Years

Gale Contractor Services

39 Years

Wilsonville Concrete Products

20-29 Years

JB’s Custom Cabinets
CG Construction
T J Overhead Door Inc.
Costa Pacific Communities
System-Aire Inc
On the Mark Enterprises Inc.
Craig Custom Construction Inc.
Fay Painting / Remodeling Inc.

10-19 Years

First American Title Ins. Co.
of Oregon
Bradlee Distributors USA Inc.
Sorrento Design & Remodeling
Fish Construction N.W. Inc.
N.L. Jacobsen Concrete
Roof Life of Oregon /
1st Oregon Exteriors
COOPER Designbuilders, Inc.

5-9 Years

Eagle Home Mortgage
Renner Trucking and
Excavating Inc.

1-4 Years

Olsen Homes & Renovation, LLC
Patrick Schmitt, Designer Inc.
Endpoint Design Inc.
Classic Electric, LLC
Designer’s Edge Kitchen & Bath
Campbell Tile Concepts
Trus-Way Inc.
Integrity Painting, Inc.
Neptune Swimming Pools
Marnella Homes, LLC
Elliott Powell Baden & Baker Inc.
Urban Housing Development, LLC
Western Outdoor Wholesale
Pamplin Media /
Community Newspapers

Total

Background Information

SPIKE

October
Total

HBA

TOP RECRUITERS

Roedel Tile
Chris Balmes Properties LLC
Jeffrey D McKenzie Construction
Precision Door Service (SK Services)
Tri-County Construction Co.
WFG National Title Insurance Co.
N2 Excavation Inc.
Deb Seeley Designs LLC
W.B. Wells & Associates inc.
Cameron P. Dutz Architect LLC
Giulietti/Schouten AIA Architects
Truax Builders Supply
Scholls Development
RE/MAX Equity Group
TTM Development Co.

TerraFirma Foundation
Systems, Inc.
T Square Remodeling
Pepiot Painting
Nail It! Roofing Co.
Jacobs Heating & Air Conditioning
Harper Houf Peterson Righellis Inc.
CMT Surveying and Consulting
NEEA New Energy Efficiency
Agency
ActionCOACH
Boral Clay & Concrete Roof Tile

For all our new members from October’s Member Drive
and our top Spikes for 2014 see page 9.

Mark Derbyshire

3

3

Brad Hanson

3

3

Sherry Jordan

3

3

Eugene Lew

3

3

Colleen Mihalik

3

5

Darrell Nelson

1.5

3.5

Greg Olson

3

3

Jamie Pepiot

3

3

Ida York

3

3

Spike Members
Victoria Garcia

6

6

Nancy Haskin

18

18

Todd Hertner

3

6

Keith Knowles

6

7

Jan Lewis

3

18.5

Phillip Pahlisch

3

9.5

Wayne Pykonen

18

18

David Ross

3

7

Brian Schmidt

9

18

Trudy Snyder

3

16

Ric Waible

6

10

Life Members
Laurie Butler

9

72.25

Drake Butsch

7.5

84.25

Phil Damiano

3

94.75

Karna Gustafson

1.5

63.75

Steve Pruitt

1.5

42

Gordon Root

4.5

44.5

Tom Skaar

0

92

Justin Wood

24

79

Spike 100
Jim Chapman

0

181.5

David Deharpport

1

114.5

Steve Heiteen

4.5

143

Kevin Wann

4.5

195.5

Spike 200
Karl Finkelnburg

3

250

Luke Morley

3

212.75

Ernie Platt

1.5

278.5

Jim Standring

4.5

213

David VanGordon

0

230

Kimberly Wheeler

4.75

280.75

Lee Zajic

0

210.5

Spike 300
Steve Brown

0

360.5

Gary Phillips

3

344.75

Note: Life, Spike 100, and Spike 200
members must recruit at least one new
member each calendar year to receive
recognition and remain on the Spike List.

Take advantage of these exclusive member discounts from HBA business partners!

Insurance products
& services, Human
Resources support:
Montgomery & Graham
For more information contact
Brian Leong, (971) 327-5785 or
Jaymin Jackson, (503)296-1147

DISCOUNT GAS:
Supervised Fuels
For more information contact
Kathy Temple at 541-330-8356
(kathy@supervisedfuels.com)

Wireless products
and services:
Verizon Wireless
For more information
contact Bryan Erickson,
503-574-1744
(bryan.erickson@
verizonwireless.com)

Credit card
processing
SwipeNow
For more information contact
Tim Holstein at 503-975-0660
(timh@swipenow.net)

BUILDER/REMODELER
MANUFACTURER
REBATE PROGRAMS
For more information contact
Marri Lamoureaux,
(503) 378-9066 x6

New home sales
online
newhomesource.com/hbapdx
Jon Ball, (503) 502-5964

SAIF Workers
compensation:
Contact your insurance broker or
HBA benefit partner, M&G, for
more information.
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The 2013 Builders Ball: Members Honored
HBA Annual Member Awards
The HBA Member Awards are presented annually.
The recipients are selected by the Nominating Committee, who review candidates on the basis of leadership and participation in the HBA, support of the
industry and community involvement.
Many thanks to those who served on the 2013

Welcome 2014 HBAMP President

Associate of
the Year
Andrew Tull

Remodeler of
the Year
Robert Wood

Builder of the
Year
Gordon Root

Jan Lewis,
Tryon Creek Construction
2014 President

Jan Lewis began her career at Hoffman Construction and was the first female in management at that company, working as both a project
manager and a senior estimator. She branched
out on her own 24 years ago and started Tryon Creek Construction, a
custom home building and remodeling company. She has served on
the HBA Board for the last seven years, as well as on the State Building
Codes Committee and as an OHBA State Director. Jan and her husband
Ken have one son, Eric, who serves in the U.S. Army, as well as a prizewinning dog, Chloe.

Nominating Committee: Jan Lewis, Tryon Creek
Construction; Drake Butsch, First American Title;
Karl Finkelnburg, KDF Enterprises; Curt Nelson,
Lewis Audio Video; Andrew Tull, 3J Consulting;
and Roger Neu, Nupark Development.

Top Spike
Steve Heiteen

President’s
Award
Jeff Fish

Trade Contractor of the Year

HBF Annual Awards
The HBF Annual Awards are presented yearly to those that have
actively donated their time and resources specifically to the Home
Builders Foundation and their projects. The recipients are selected
by the HBF Executive Committee.
Many thanks to those who served on the 2013 HBF Executive
Committee: Darin Honn, Sussman Shank; Roger Neu, Nupark
Development; Tim Breedlove, Renaissance Homes; Chris
Beecher, Milgard Windows; and Tim Nacrelli, Zepak Corporation.

Volunteer of
the Year
Bob Strong

Company of
the Year

2013 Lifetime Achievement Award Recipients
Ross Dey
In Memorium
April 18, 1929 to April 28, 2003
Ross Dey became deeply involved with the Home Builders Association both in Portland and at the State level through his leadership with what was then the HBA’s Multifamily Housing Council. Ross recognized early-on the important role of the housing
industry as the provider of rental housing options to those that
choose that lifestyle most often either early or late in life. Ross
served as President of the HBA in 1987 and was a strong spokesman for Housing Choice.
Ross was instrumental in the formation of HOST (Home Ownership a Street at a Time),
a non-profit provider of housing to low income families. Ross also served on the Portland
School Board from 1985 thru 1991. Ross’s commitment to his community is exemplified by
two awards that are annually given in his honor. The Ross Dey Memorial Student Access
Scholarship for an outstanding College Bound Senior at Benson High School, and the Ross
Dey Ace Award presented by the Multifamily Housing Council to an individual that demonstrates excellence in the field of Community Development over a lifetime.
Ross’ legacy lives on through his generous spirit, sense of civic responsibility, and legacy
in increasing opportunities for education and housing in our region.

Ray Derby,
Blazer Custom Construction
Ray Derby began his involvement with the HBA in the 80’s and
quickly became involved with the Board. Ray served as the HBA
President in 1995 and then as the OHBA President in 2001. He has
built 14 homes in the NW Natural Street of Dreams and was the SOD
Committee Chair in 1986. During that time, and throughout his career, Ray has served as a mentor to newer builders involved in the
show. A thoughtful leader, Ray is also very active on the Past Presidents Steering Committee and has helped guide the HBA in the upkeep, use and periodic
renovation of our industry home.
Ray is also actively involved within the community. He was a founding member of the Kruse
Way Rotary and served as President in 1989/90. Ray has also been actively involved with the
Candlelighters for Children with Cancer organization and has volunteered many hours to the
Children’s Cancer Association. In 2004, Ray and his business partner, Rick Lesniak, built the Miracle
House in the Street of Dreams that raised almost $200,000 for Doernbecher Children’s Hospital.

Builders Ball kicks off winter revels in style
This years’ Annual HBA Builders
Ball was highly attended and
thoroughly enjoyed by over 180
people. Festive music, hilarious
videos and a delicious meal were
just some of the highlights of
the event. The Builders Ball is the
HBA end of the year event which
celebrates the HBA Annual Award
Winners, including our Lifetime
Achievement Award Recipients.
The HBA also recognizes the
leadership of our association,
acknowledging the past year’s
president, Steve Heiteen,
and inducting the incoming
president, Jan Lewis. It was a
wonderful evening that is sure
to be remembered by all! To see
more of the photos of Builders
Ball taken by Fabienne Augustine
Photography & Design, please
see our HBA Facebook page.

Members celebrate their 2013 leadership and ring in the
new, including recognizing this year’s lifetime achievement
award winners.

Photos by Fabienne Photography & Design

Thank you again to our sponsors of the
2013 Annual HBA Builders Ball!

Dunn Carney Allen Higgins & Tongue LLP
Gary’s Vacuflo, Inc.
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Roger Neu, Home Builders Foundation 2013
Board Chairman recaps a year of HBF successes
As the chair of the Home Builders Foundation (HBF) Board of Directors, I want to say that we have
had a fantastic year! Let me recap
just what was accomplished.
First of all, I want to congratulate all those members of the
Home Builders Association of
Metro Portland (HBAMP) and
some non-members as well,
who volunteered their services
to Foundation projects in 2013.
Your experience, talent, and “giving back” attitude allowed the
Foundation to complete a record
seven building and renovation
projects this year.
With the help of our amazing
Builder Captains, the Foundation created new space for the
Portland Rescue Mission project
known as The Harbor, an addiction recovery center for homeless men in NE Portland, and at
a transitional housing facility for
homeless youth in Beaverton
which is operated by Boys and
Girls Aid. Thirty-six more people
now have a clean, dry bed to
sleep in each night. The Foundation also provided a kitchen
remodel for Raphael House domestic violence shelter in SE Portland. At the Goose Hollow Family
Shelter we remodeled the family
room, a gathering place for parents and their children, and did a
major renovation of the shelter’s
laundry facility that included new
washers and dryers, shelving and
storage.
With the help of community
partners, we completed an exterior paint job at Monika’s House,
a domestic violence shelter in
Washington County, and added a
garden shed and covered patio at

HBF helps create a beautiful new space for homeless youth in Beaverton.

Cordero House, a home for boys
in Tigard. And last but not least,
HBF coordinated Bank of America
volunteers on a one day blitz to
paint the wooden fence at the
Boys and Girls Aid transitional living facility in Beaverton.
And the reason I wanted to
thank you first, is that your contributions of time and materials totaled close to $400,000! It makes
me proud and you should be, too.
But you know the dollars contributed is only half the joy! The
other half is receiving the “thank
yous” from the non-profits and
residents of the facilities that have
been refurbished. These groups
constantly tell the Foundation
how much they appreciate what
we have done. And when you
hear the personal testimonials
from residents on how their life
was changed by the combination
of the non-profit’s programs and
the buildings we remodel, you

feel a joy that cannot be measured in dollars, and experience a
lump in your throat and possibly
a tear in your eye.
I also want to congratulate the
Foundation staff and Board of
Directors, the HBF Auction sponsors and attendees, the Street of
Dreams and Block Party Committees, and the Trap Shoot sponsors
and shooters for a record year in
fund raising. Through all your efforts, the Foundation raised nearly $300,000, up from $185,000 in
2012, a 160 percent increase.
Because of our success in fund
raising this year, we increased the
amount of scholarships awarded
to deserving students to $20,000
in 2013. We had over 70 applications for the nine scholarships we
awarded. They all had wonderful
grade point averages and were
outstanding in so many ways.
But when you read their essays
about why they want or need the

HBF scholarship winner expresses gratitude

Scylise Little
Dear Foundation members,
As a 2013 Jim Irvine Statewide
Scholarship recipient I want to
firstly thank you for your generosity and the generosity of all
those involved with this scholarship. When I received the call informing me that I had been chosen to receive the scholarship I
was worried about the upcoming school year and was thinking that I would have to get
another job after moving. But,
this scholarship made it so that
I didn’t need to worry about
finding a part time job which
would have meant that I would
almost never see my husband or
my son while taking 16 credits a
term. I cannot even begin to tell
you how much this scholarship
means to my family and I.
I can tell you that because of
this scholarship I get to walk
my son to kindergarten once a

week on Fridays when I don’t
have class early in the morning, I
can take a bike ride with my family on the weekends in between
homework, and I get some
sleep. This is actually a big difference than the last two years
of working three jobs while going to school. As I sit here thinking about what the scholarship
really means and that your foun-

dation has actually given me
much more than money, I am so
very grateful. I can focus on my
education in the engineering
program while still having time
with my family.
Thank you so much for everything you have given my family
and me.
Scylise Little

Bank of America volunteers spend a Saturday helping Boys & Girls Aid.

scholarship, you are impressed
even more. It makes me want to
double the amount of scholarships next year.
With all the Foundation activity
and projects, it appears that we
are being noticed by others. Our
projects were covered by TV stations on three different occasions,
and we had over 20 newspaper
articles featuring our events and
projects. Radio stations ran over
600 pro bono public service announcements promoting the
Foundation. And thanks to a
sponsorship by Bank of the West,
we had members wearing shirts,
promoting the Foundation, leading the Rose Festival’s Grand Floral Parade this year.
And finally, as my term as
chair of the Board ends, I want
to thank the fantastic staff of the
Foundation. Our new Executive
Director, Ken Cowdery, has been
on the job for about 18 months

now. His leadership and experience brought new momentum
to the Foundation and is a major
reason the Foundation has prospered this year. We also added a
new employee, Nicole Bailey, this
year and her fund raising talent is
clearly showing with our results
this year. Additionally, Brenda
Ketah, who is now the old timer
on the Foundation staff, offers a
much needed historical perspective, runs our projects, and is invaluable as well.
Finally, it is the time of year to
remember nonprofits and charities. We all have our favorites, but
I ask that you consider a holiday
gift to the Home Builders Foundation so we can continue our
work in the community.
Roger Neu
2013 HBF Board of Directors
Chairman
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Members celebrated a successful Fall Membership
Drive at October’s After Hours Event

Fall
Membership
Drive

Over 60 HBA members, including new members and our
Fall Membership Drive teams
celebrated what was our most
successful membership drive in
many years. This wrap-up party
took place at our October After
Hours, hosted by Standard TV &
Appliance.
We ended up with 73 new
Builder/Associate members,
plus another 35 affiliate members, for a grand total of 108
new members.
The 73 new builder/associate members is the most we’ve
brought in during a single
month in four years. The 108
total members is the most new
members we’ve had in a single
month in at least six years.
Thanks to all who helped for
your support. What made this

even more successful is the engagement of new people who
got involved in our drive along
with some rejuvenated experienced members. There was a lot
of enthusiasm for the drive, the
incentives, and the competition.
This renewed focus will bring us
even greater success in 2014.
A very special thanks to the
following:
The team captains for your
leadership:
Staying Power – Justin Wood
and Dale Blocker
Dream Team – Nathan Young
and Nancy Haskin
Rat Pack – Brian Schmidt and
Karl Finkelnburg
Biggest Losers – Steve Heiteen
and Nate Bond
WHOT5-SOT5 – Tony Marnella
and Jeff Checchini
The team members for working to help us grow membership, including Brad
Hansen, Gordon Root,
Wayne Pykonen, Laurie Butler, Ric Waible,
Mark Derbyshire,
John Gooley, Jan
Lewis, Jamie Harris,
Cesar Sanchez, Angela Todd, Andrew Tull,
Scott Rainey, Brenda

Hartzog, Drake Butsch, Dave
DeHarpport, Mike Arnett, Kim
Wheeler, Ed Becker, Jim Standring, Curt Nelson, Tom Liesy,
Tom Melia, Victoria Garcia,
Keith Knowles, and Scott Starr.
NW Natural for providing an
additional incentive that really
helped us create some urgency
to closing sales.
The winning team was Staying Power, captained by Justin
Wood and Dale Blocker, with
19 members.
Also, congrats to the following four members who brought
in six (or more) members and
earned a trip to Vegas for the
International Builders Show,
including access to the exclusive party and concert: Wayne
Pykonen, John Gooley, Nancy
Haskin and Justin Wood.
Other members who brought
in one or more members earned
a fun day at Portland Meadows
and gift cards ranging from $100
value and up.
Our HBA is still growing and
this really will help us finish
our membership year strong.
Thanks again to everyone who
participated.

HBAMP member teams and their guests enjoyed the fruits of their success at October’s
After Hours at Standard TV & Appliance.

66 new members
join the HBA

Fall
Membership
Drive

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Ainsworth Engineered
All Service Moving
Alternative Surfaces
Audio/Video Awakenings, LLC
Axia Home Loans
BearHawk, Inc.
Blue Sky Property Northwest
C & R Painting Inc.
Classic Homes Inc.
Comcast Cable Corp.
Concrete Lifting Solutions, LLC
CRN Excavation, Inc.
Earthquake Tech
Enterprise Commercial Trucking
Fairway Independent
Mortgage Corp.
Farrell & Associates
Fisher & Paykel
Fowler Home+Design LLC
Gerry Deans Clean-Up
Great NW Gutters
H&M Overhead Doors
Hal’s Construction, Inc.
Hearthstone Interior Design, LLC
HomeStreet Bank
Honey Bucket
JM Painting
JW Landscape Group, Inc.
Lippold Plumbing, LLC
Macadam Floor & Design
Massie Home Design
Merten & Son’s Landscape, LLC
OmniGuard Security
Pacific Custom Ironworks, LLC
Re/Max Equity Group

RealEstateAuctions.com
Richard G Ray, CPA
RK Electric, Inc.
Rmax
SP&B Reprographics
Staub Construction Services, LLC
Stone NW, Inc.
The Bank of Oswego
The Detail Difference
The SanKoz Corp.
Trinity Floorings
Watton Design Works, Inc.
Windermere Bridgeport
Realty Group
Windermere West
YES Spaces LLC

BUILDER MEMBERS
Art Cortez Construction Inc.
Aved Exterior LLC
Birdsmouth Construction
Chad E Davis Const LLC
Curtis Homes LLC
Cutting Edge Homes, Inc.
Golden Venture Construction, LLC
Ironwood Homes, Inc.
Jasmann Group Northwest LLC
JLE Investments
Northwest Dream Homes, LLC
River City Real Estate Co.
Space Down Under, LLC
Stoneridge Custom
Development, LLC
Tasso Custom Homes
The Ableton Group
Tom Miller Remodeling Inc.

Top Ten Spikes
Justin Wood
Steven Heiteen
John Gooley
Nancy Haskin
Wayne Pykonen

Ric Waible
Gordon Root
Karl E. Finkelnburg
Kimberly Wheeler
Brian R. Schmidt

Do you have all the tools
you need to succeed?

•10% Workers
Compensation Discount
•Commercial General
Liability
•Bonding
•Risk Management
•Builders Risk

•Equipment and Tools
•Commercial Auto
•Excess Liability
•Commercial Property
•Pollution Insurance
•Professional Liability
•Health and Life

“We Go The Distance to Serve You.”
9201 SE 91st Avenue, Suite 220 Portland, OR 97086
PH: 503.698.3833 FAX: 503.698.3844
www.ross-ins.com

PROUD MEMBER OF THE HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

OF METROPOLITAN PORTLAND
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Housing forecast: A future so bright

Are we there here yet? Top 10

HBAMP highlights of 2013
Continued from page 1

HBAMP’s Justin Wood introduced this year’s illustrious speaker panel.

Continued from page 1
infill building, which Britsch said
makes up a big portion of all
3,700 single family permits in
Multnomah, Clackamas, Washington and Clark County, Wash.,
in 2013 to date.
Of the four counties in the
metro region, Britsch said Clark
County has showed the strongest numbers because it’s had
the most job growth this year.
More than 6,000 jobs have been
added in the metro region in
2013; almost 4,000 of them have
been in Clark County. The county
has also seen 30 percent of the
region’s new home sales this
year, up from 20 percent last year.
Britsch also touched on a subject that many builders are concerned about in the Portland area
– lot supply. He said the number
of available building lots in the
region is nowhere near where
it needs to be to accommodate
projected population growth
in the next five years. One example: the city of Hillsboro itself,
home to an expanding Intel and
other tech businesses, contains
no five–acre or larger parcels for

subdivisions.
“There is a very, very limited
supply of land in the metro region,” Britsch said.
One real high point in the region, according to Britsch, is
multifamily housing. He said area
builders have applied for 10,000
multifamily units in the past two
years. They are all for apartments
right now, but Britsch said by the
time many of those units come
on to the market in the next three
to seven years, they could be
converted to condominiums, especially if interest rates on mortgages stay relatively low.
“If (that happens), the condo
market will recover,” he said.
Student debt’s tie to
homebuilding
Wheeler closed out the forecast with his take on student
debt and its impact on the
homebuilding industry. The
heavy debt load – nationwide
the figure tops $1 trillion – is
changing purchasing behaviors
and forcing students to hold
off on buying big-ticket items
and homes. Laden with debt
and often unable to find good-

paying jobs, many graduates
either can’t qualify for a loan
or can’t afford to buy houses.
As a result, homebuilders are
seeing their stream of potential
new customers narrowing, and
more students who end up with
low–paying jobs head not into
homeownership, but into the
rental market.
“They are your customers for
the next 10 to 15 years and they
are AWOL,” Wheeler said. “They
are AWOL, in part because of student debt.”
He then outlined his own plan
to help reduce student debt in
Oregon. Called the Oregon Opportunity Initiative, the plan
would create an endowment using a portion of the state’s general obligation bonds to help
reduce student debt, increase
access to financial aid and increase vocational and technical
training at community colleges.
Voters will consider the initiative
as a measure on the November
2014 ballot.
“I ask you to consider supporting this,” Wheeler said. “Student
debt impacts all of us. It impacts
your industry disproportionately.”

1. Power of Understanding People with Dave Mitchell. This all
member event had a huge turnout – close to 200 people. Romantics, Warriors, Experts and Masterminds learned how to make sure
they communicated and sold
using the right tools. Hint: Don’t
bring a hammer when a screwdriver can do the job.
2. Our Spring BuildRight Conference grows beyond green – rebranded, 50 percent attendance
increase, great industry conference, plus cool bicycle-powered
spray paint designs.
3. The NW Natural Street of
Dreams roars back. Attendance
up over 30 percent, big success
for builders and others involved,
public loved it, and only one person jumped in a pool.
4. Our Fall Membership Drive
best in four years. Over 100 members joined in Oct. Our status as
the third fastest growing and
ninth overall largest HBA at end
of ’12 is an honor we are ready to
give up as we take over an even
better spot.
5. Big turnout for our Annual
Housing Forecast. Close to 450
people – up 35 percent from
last year. Decent forecast, scary
buildable lot situation, and unscripted rants on Affordable
Health Care Act.
6. Exhibitor training for Fall H&G
show. Over 60 people attended –
best one ever. Good coaching on
how to increase leads/sales. Side
benefit – fewer exhibitors playing
“words with friends” while sitting
in a chair as hundreds of potential

customers walked by.
7. Protecting Housing and our
Industry. Ghost Buffers, PDX
apartment parking, Clackamas
permit hours, CET grants for
comp planning, voter annexation,
Stafford development, Metro’s
next UGB review, Density pushback, tree codes, SDCs, water
meters, and Infrastructure. Just
some of the fun rides we rode
and sometimes conquered at Six
Flags at Metro Mountain this year.
8. First ever Infrastructure Forum (done w/ three partner orgs)
with 150 attendees, including
25 electeds plus another 25 key
staff. We didn’t solve it all, but we
convened a good conversation,
elevated our regional standing,
and found $3 billion for the CRC.
Except for the billion part.
9. Affiliate memberships.
Decided to make it easier and
cheaper for members to add
additional staff to connect with
HBA. Resulted in huge growth
in affiliate members, doubling
from 175 to over 350 in one year.
More connections = more love.
Hey Southwest Airlines – we just
trademarked that.
10. Won four NAHB Association
Excellence Awards. With over
39 AEAs over the last nine years
– more than any other HBA in
the Country – we are nationally
known for kicking butt.
While the industry isn’t fully
back yet, it does feel a lot better. Thanks to all of you for your
membership, partnerships, involvement and leadership. Happy Holidays and here’s to a 2014
where we answer “Yes!” to “Are
we there yet?”

WHOLE HOUSE SOLUTIONS
WINDOWS

DOORS

SIDING

DECKING

FENCING

RAILING

Parr is a local, family owned company. We’ve been providing building materials to builders and remodelers
throughout the Northwest since 1930. No matter what the project, you can have confidence that you’ll receive
the same quality products, service and expertise that professional contractors have relied on for decades.

22 convenient locations in Oregon & Washington
To find a store near you visit www.parr.com
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PAC House finishes 2013 with
success

Your source for real-time HBA
Government Relations and Updates
is available online.
—See hbapdx.org/government-relations

Since the beginning of the PAC
House fundraiser, HBA has raised
over $400K to support Oregonians
for Affordable Housing.
—See page 12
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OSHA Silica Rule: The next asbestos?
Phil Damiano
OHBA Associate Vice President
At the recent NAHB Fall Board
meeting held in Colorado
Springs, I was made aware of
an important issue that has the
potential to affect our industry
in ways that could drastically
increase construction costs
and alter the way we manage
our job sites.
On September 13, 2013, OSHA published a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for Respirable Crystalline Silica, changing the permissible exposure
limit (PEL) from 250 to 50.
Such a change would require a
modification to work practices
that would include controlling
worker exposure, conducting
medical surveillance, health
screening, exposure monitoring, worker training, associated
record-keeping, and additional
engineering to limit silica dust
(wet cutting, dust collection
systems, etc.).
For the past several years Oregon OSHA has already had a
more stringent standard than
Federal OSHA, requiring a PEL
of no more than 100. This new
proposal however, would still
be a further reduction of 50
percent from Oregon’s already
stricter standard, in addition to
establishing a number of new
management practices.
Silica is the second most

common element that makes
up our planet. As such, it is
found virtually everywhere,
but specifically during the
construction process it can be
found in the soil, mortar, concrete, stucco, plaster, block,
tile, stone, sheetrock, joint
compound, fiber-cement siding, brick, and glass. Among
the many activities affected by
this rule would include the mixing of mortar; cutting of brick,
block, granite, or tile; sawing,
grinding, or drilling of concrete;
sanding or finishing of drywall
joints, dry sweeping, and many
others.
The impact such a change
would have on new construction costs will be significant,
while at the same time it is unclear to the building industry
that such a change is even necessary. NAHB supports the development of a silica rule that
is cost effective, reasonable,
and workable. Along this effort
NAHB has passed a resolution
at its recent Fall Board meeting:
• seeking to rely on the existing Silica PEL, unless, or until
a comprehensive study demonstrates that the PEL must
be lowered for legitimate
health reasons;
• focus only on those tasks that
have been shown to generate
high levels of silica exposure;
• provide clear direction to the
building industry to follow

when implementing compliance;
• minimize related paperwork
and record-keeping requirements.
NAHB has joined a coalition
of 17 construction industry
partners including AGC, ABC,
Mason Contractors, Roofing
Contractors, the Road & Transportation Association, and others, to seek a practical and costeffective silica regulation that
improves the safety and health
protection of workers. Both as
part of the coalition, and separately, NAHB will attempt to
impact the final rule during the
current comment period.
OSHA has suggested that the
added cost to a builder for adherence to the new rule would
range from $600-$1,200 per
home. Independent analysis
suggests that the added cost
per home to well exceed the
$1,200 suggested and could
reach as high as $3,000-$5,000
per home.
There have been numerous
construction issues in recent
history that involve worker
and/or consumer safety, lead
based paint and asbestos, representing just two of these. Addressing these issues provided
for healthier homes and workplaces. However, the added
cost of construction surrounding these items will pale in
comparison to the added cost

we are likely to see if this Silica
Rule moves forward as written,
and it is not even clear that the
current PEL for respiratory silica
presents a legitimate health
risk.
Thanks to efforts by NAHB
staff and various committee
members, the public comment
period for this issue has been
extended to January 27, 2014,
with the schedule for OSHA’s
public hearing in Washington
DC being extended to March
18, 2014.
This proposed rule has been
in the making for quite some
time, but it is not too late to
have an impact on its outcome.
NAHB is looking for help
on this matter and asking
our members to access the
potential cost implications
with this proposed rule,
specifically to you and your
business. Please forward any
comments directly to Rob
Matuga at rmatuga@nahb.
org or contact Rob at (800)
368-5242 x8507.
Further information can be
found at www.nahb.org/silica.
You can also view the complete
OSHA proposed Silica Rule submitted to the federal register at
https://www.federalregister.gov/
articles/2013/09/12/2013-20997/
occupational-exposure-to-respirable-crystalline-silica.

Multiple online resources are available to you for your feedback
as well as to review the current proposal from the OHBA.

Inside
Line
By Jeff Fish,
President, Fish Construction
NW, Inc.
This past month my company completed and closed our
seventh PAC house on behalf
our Political Action Committee
(PAC) – Oregonians For Affordable Housing (OFAH). To date
the PAC Houses by Fish Construction have raised nearly
$400k towards fighting issues
and supporting candidates of
importance to our industry.
I volunteered to build my
first PAC house in 2003 and offered to build five of them in
exchange for not running the
five year officer chairs commitment of the HBA. While being
asked to serve as an officer of
the HBA was an honor, it was
not something I desired to do so
this trade was a way for me to
support my association. I have
always felt strongly that Government Affairs and PAC work
was the most important thing
our association did on behalf
of HBA members and this was
a way for me to support these
efforts.
When I first started building
the PAC houses, the support I
received from other members
was very strong. Fish Construction has never taken any profit
on the PAC houses we have
built. On the first couple of
houses, the amount of donations or discounts on materials
and labor was substantial. As
the number of houses I have
built has grown, it has become
harder to get donations or discounts. I find myself going to
my same subcontractors over
and over and asking them to
support our industry and our
PAC. While some of them do
what they can, I find it harder to
ask every time.
While I have surpassed my
commitment to the HBA for
five PAC Houses, I am willing to
build another. That said, unless
we can get support from our
members, it may be time for me
to pass the baton onto another
builder. It is my belief that a new
builder may be able to interject
life into the donations and increase the amount we receive
from each house. If you would
like to talk to me or someone
at the HBA about helping out
on the next house or building
the next house, please feel free
to contact me, Dave or Justin at
(503) 684-1880.
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Reports from the OHBA Leadership Conference
and the HBA Annual Housing Forecast
Jon Chandler’s

Oregon
Update
News from the Oregon Home
Builders Association
A couple of extended reports
this month: one from the recent
meeting of OHBA’s Leadership
Council and one from NAHB’s lead
economist, Dr. David Crowe, at
the Portland HBA’s annual Housing Forecast.
Starting with Dr. Crowe’s remarks (the power point for which
can be found here http://hbapdx.
org/2014-housing-forecast) at the
Housing Forecast - which was a
great event as usual and even better attended than in years past the key points that I garnered are:
• GDP growth nationally has been
slow this year (1.6 percent) but
should improve through 2015
(mid 2 percent to high 3 percent
projected)
• Housing is usually 6 percent of
overall economy; it’s stronger
now but still only 3 percent
• Employment nearly recovered,
but most jobs being produced
at lower wage levels
• Mortgage rates remain low and
modest rate increases haven’t
hurt market due to stricter underwriting standards

• Both new and existing homes
have about 5 month supply very low by historic standards
• House prices increasing, due to
supply and to investor activity
buying distressed houses
• By NAHB’s Housing Opportunity
Index, affordability is quite high.
64 percent of housing in Portland is ‘affordable’ under this
standard
• Household formations are on
the rise but still about half the
peak level, and new households
are more likely to be renters than
owners
• The ‘baby boomer echo’ population cohort is even larger than
the boomer segment, but their
housing wants might be quite
different
• Oregon is gaining population
faster than U.S. average
• So are things getting better or
worse? Market factors are better, cost factors are worse, and
more areas are seeing competition from large volume builders.
Specific problem areas Crowe
identified include:
• Skilled labor shortages
• Lot supply
• Building material prices which
should get better as manufacturers and mills add capacity
• Appraisals still a problem over 1/3 of builders surveyed
reported losing a sale due
to appraisal, over 50 percent
report appraisal below construction cost

• Remodeling and multifamily
sectors are up nicely
• Single family sector slower to
respond but is finally showing
positive
• Single family starts are about 45
percent of normal, but are expected to be back to normal by
end of year
So that was a snapshot of the
national perspective. At our
Leadership Council (made up of
local HBA leaders from around
Oregon) we heard reports from
all around the state, the highlights of which include:
Central Oregon
• Permits up substantially, prices
going up
• There is a water quality issue
moving forward that could
cause problems
Jackson County
• Market improved, other non-local builders coming into market
for the first time in a long while
• Prices are creeping up, more
product on market much of
which is happening on bank
repo lots
• Development getting more
difficult in Medford due to increased regulations
• A water supply issue is developing, with discussions about
pumping out of the Rogue
River
• Regional Problem Solving process is finally done, with city
implementation coming next
Josephine County

• Permits up, new homes still
lagging. Remodeling driving
market
• Nothing much in upper end of
market, activity is happening in
the low end
• A public safety tax levy failed
and wasn’t retried
• UGB being revisited based on
pop forecast numbers
Klamath Basin
• Mixed election results: bond
passed for building a new
school but the bond to expand
Klamath Community College
failed
• Building permits staying fairly
flat
• Klamath water adjudication
issue still disrupting local
economy
Lane County
• Land supply for single family
housing is very short, so prices
are increasing
• Building permit and sales numbers are both up
• Builder confidence is generally
improving
• Stormwater issue may be on
way to resolution; cities made
proposal that the state seems
willing to accept
Marion & Polk Counties
• Permit activity healthy, suitable
lots scarce and prices going up
• Stormwater issue worked itself
out so far, got city to relax
• Issue of third bridge over the
Willamette is going forward but
no money allocated

North Coast
• Permits are flat; down to one
large lumberyard locally
• Seaside and Cannon Beach
sharing one building official,
making response time slow
• FEMA and flood insurance are
key issues
• Land supply good, lot price
dropping; property values
holding but at low levels
Southwestern
• Permits up somewhat
• Land supply scarce - no room
for large commercial
Umpqua Valley
• Commercial building down,
residential steady
• Retiree market driving construction, need more jobs locally
• School enrollments down
Willamette Valley
• Student housing in Corvallis
drove market but with significant neighborhood opposition
• Lot supply down
Lincoln County
• Concerned about flood insurance issue
• Housing values holding to assessed valuation
• Lot supply becoming critically
short in some areas
Portland
• Permits up across the region,
mostly infill at least in Multnomah
• UGB conversations starting,
but last expansion still under
appeal

2013 PAC House finishes a successful year of fundraising for Oregonians
for Affordable Housing with significant HBA member contributions
The 2013 PAC House, the seventh such house built by HBAMP
member, Fish Construction, has
sold and closed. This home was
located on N Ivanhoe in the St.
Johns neighborhood of Portland.
The home sold for $374,000 which
was one of the highest sales prices
for a PAC house sold benefitting
the Portland HBA’s Political Action Committee. Initial estimates
are that this home will net close to
$80,000 benefitting our PAC – Oregonians for Affordable Housing.
The proceeds raised from these
seven PAC houses total nearly
$400,000 to be used on behalf of
our industry.
The HBA and Fish Construction
would like to extend a special
thank you to the following companies that donated or discounted
their materials, labor or services –
First American Title
Alan Mascord Design
Urban Visions Planning
Lanphere Construction
Ernie Jette Construction
Milwaukie Lumber
Lakeside Lumber
Bliss Roofing
Central Air
Western Pacific Building
Materials
JB Insulation
Medallion Industries
Steve Heiteen
Lee Zajic
Super Floors
Wall to Wall Tile & Stone
Gary’s Vacuflo
Home Certified
Overhead Door Company
Clean It Up Mark
Wittle Family Realty
If any members would like to
inquire about building the 2014
PAC House, please contact Justin or Dave at (503) 684-1880 for
more information.

This year’s PAC House in St. Johns sold in record time.

WE’VE GOT
YOU COVERED.
We’re here to help you
with all of your insurance needs.

BusIness • LIfe • HeALtH • SURETY Bonds • Home • Auto • RV
BW Insurance Agency
7618 SW Mohawk Street, Tualatin, OR 97062
971-224-1900
© 2012 BW Insurance Agency.

www.bwinsuranceagency.com
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Plan for employee safety in 2014

A clearly written safety policy is critical
for your workplace. Include these
topics in your employee handbook
and company policies.
—See page 15

ETO releases 2014 builder
resources
New incentives, preliminary
EPS™ sheets and training
programs serve builders
who seek to maximize home
performance. —See page 16
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Doing business in the “new normal”:

BIZ
TIPS

members share their strategies for success

By Eben Swett,
Leader, Gisi Marketing

By Jon Bell
For the HBA

Success starts on
the inside

© Pressureua | Dreamstime.com

For some, it’s finally hiring
more staff after a multi-year
freeze. For others, it’s about
boosting up marketing and
advertising or expanding their
presence on social media. And
for others still, it’s about heading into markets they’ve not
been in before or developing innovative approaches that break
out from the norm.
This is how some HBA members are making their way in
the post-recession economy of
today. No one’s having a necessarily easy go of it, but everyone
is doing their best to find new
ways to make it work.
“The fact that we’re all still
here is testament to our effectiveness,” said Nate Bond, vice
president of Pacific Crest Cabinets.
His comment came during a
Nov. 14 panel discussion featuring Bond, Gary Phillips, Garrison Hullinger and Nathan
Young. The discussion, moderated by Drake Butsch of First
American Title, explored everything from how different businesses are hiring these days to
what people are doing to diversify their businesses. Such topics, however, are not limited to
one-day panel discussions but
instead come into play for HBA
members every day.
Take, for example, Jan Lewis,
owner of Tryon Creek Construction and the HBA’s president for the coming year. Because she relies solely on subcontractors, Lewis doesn’t have
to worry about hiring or laying
off employees. Because of the
way the market has shifted,
however, Lewis has had to expand beyond the custom home
building space that she’s been in
for 24 years now.
“I had to branch into remodeling to survive,” she said. “I used
to do 100 percent new custom
homes, but I’ve had to change
that.”
Lewis also never used to have
to do much marketing; word of
mouth fueled most of her new
business. But in the wake of the
recession, she’s had to increase
her marketing budget to help
get the word out. She hired a
consultant, redid her web site,
invested in some high-quality
photographs and launched a direct mail campaign.
“I have seen some response,”
she said. “Of course, you’d like
it to be faster. It has helped, but
you’ve still gotta work like crazy
to get jobs.”

Phillips, owner of Gary’s Vacuflo, has found himself turning to
advertising, as well, something
he’s not traditionally done. And,
after reducing his staff of 74 employees to 17 during the downturn, Phillips has started hiring
again this year.
“We saw it starting to crank
up at the beginning of the year
when permits increased,” he
said. “We have hired five. That
was the beginning of the downturn being over for us.”
Hullinger, owner of Garrison
Hullinger Interior Design, said he
has hired a few new people this
year, in part because he’s seen
an uptick in activity with other
professionals in the business.
“It starts with the architects
and designers,” he said. “If
they’re busy, you know it’s coming. We know it’s coming and
we’re trying to be ahead of the
curve.”
Hullinger also supplements
his staff of 14 with between 12
and 14 unpaid interns who cycle
through the business. Additionally, he said he’s tried to diversify
his business some by opening a
commercial division, launching
an online design service and expanding a little farther outside
the metro region. GHID’s presence on Twitter and Houzz.com
have also grown substantially
— it’s up to 35,000 or so followers on Twitter now — and that’s
helped the firm gain some national recognition and attention.
Rather than hire new people

this year, Young, president of
Nathan D. Young Construction,
has been asking his employees
to work smarter and put in extra overtime. His main strategy
for surviving and thriving in the
new building market has been
to “find a better way to build.”
For Young, that meant modular
building. In a 25,000-squarefoot building in St. Johns, Young
and his employees build housing modules to about 80 percent complete before transporting them to the job site. The
approach increases efficiencies
across the board; it’s also garnered attention from others in
the industry.
“It’s about not looking at the
traditional paradigm,” Young
said.
Pacific Crest Cabinets has
branched out some, too. Bond
said Pacific Crest is creating a
line of cabinets, different than
the other lines it produces here
in Portland, for a national sales
company. It’s also trying to simplify its operations and cut its
list of more than 6,000 SKUs to
closer to 600.
Tom Liesy, president of TA
Liesy Homes Northwest and
a new HBA board member, has
turned his homebuilding focus
over the past six years into nothing but presold homes, largely
in the Happy Valley area. This
year, he also added a multi-family row house project to accommodate for a shift in the market.
Likewise, Brad Hosmar, chief

operations officer for Arbor
Custom Homes and another
incoming HBA board member,
has said the company’s recent
increase in multi-family housing
— it’s got several apartment and
condominium projects under
way — has helped strengthen
its offerings in the reshaped
housing market.
As HBA members’ business
strategies continue evolving in
the coming year, Lewis said the
HBA will continue supporting
members in a range of different
ways. For starters, she said the
association will continue to add
to its ranks.
“Membership drives everything in our organization,” she
said. “The larger we are, the
more people outside the organization will pay attention to
our voice.”
Lewis said the HBA will also
keep up its advocacy efforts to
help make more buildable land
within the urban growth boundary available sooner. It will continue in its watchdog role, monitoring jurisdictions and their respective fees and systems development charges. One new home
Lewis is working on right now in
Canby has permit fees and SDCs
of at least $35,000.
“And that’s Canby,” she said.
“That was supposed to be our
affordable community. So obviously the HBA will continue to
be the advocate for our members and continue to figure out
ways to help them build.”

A friend of mine was relaxing
on the boardwalk during his
lunch hour, enjoying the fresh
air. That’s when he noticed a
little girl walking toward him,
trailing her mother. She had
both hands wrapped around a
paper cone capped by a great
pink stack of cotton candy. She
couldn’t have been much more
than eight or nine years old.
As she passed by, my friend
leaned down and said to her,
“Little girl, how can someone
as tiny as you eat all that cotton
candy?” Without missing a step,
the little girl looked up at him
and said, “Mister, I’m a whole
lot bigger on the inside than I
am on the outside.”
These thoughts were stolen
from an amiable and soft-spoken gentleman named Chuck.
It was Chuck Ferguson and his
friend, Steve Duin, who authored the book, Indomitable
Spirit – Life-Changing Lessons in
Leadership. This book led to the
development of The Values We
Live By – the values that comprise the inside of GISI Marketing Group.
In early 2008, our prospects
weren’t good. We were evolving an outdated and unprofitable business model in the
midst of an alarming economic
downturn. In hindsight, it was
our internalization of core values based on servant leadership that, over the last six years,
markedly improved our bottom
line. On the inside, after all, is
where we maintain values. Our
inside is the soil in which everything we show to the outside
world is rooted. What’s inside
drives our behavior – crafts our
thoughts – shapes our words
– influences our decisions - defines our relationships – and,
in good part, determines our
future.
As we approach the end of
See Biz Tips/ page 12
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Using GPS to help manage fleet costs

sent remotely to the main system. When sent to the system
remotely, administrators and dispatchers can access the information in real time via the internet
or specialized software. Viewing
maps of vehicle locations, routes
and vehicle status reports can
help supervisors and dispatchers
better manage their employees’
time and improve efficiency.
The Benefits of Using GPS
Fleet tracking can have multiple positive results for your business. Using the information re-

Local expertise with global reach
and support you can build upon

Why Stewart?
Because Stewart Title is committed
to the home building industry!

ported from the GPS devices can
help eliminate inefficiencies and
save time. Your workers can get
to more jobs per day, increasing
productivity and, in turn, profits.
This can also help improve customer satisfaction by reducing
customer wait times. Tracking can
also reduce labor costs and unauthorized vehicle use. Being able
to monitor vehicle locations and
routes with timestamps will help
you make sure all hours reported
by workers are accurate. You can
flag movement of your vehicles
during non-working hours or in

certain areas
that your
company
vehicles
a n d wo r kers should not be. As well as improving employee monitoring,
fleet operating expenses can be
reduced through more efficient
management of your vehicles,
assisted by the data available
from GPS. Fuel costs can be cut
down by eliminating inefficient
routes, unapproved employee
usage, avoidable traffic delays
and speeding. The peace of mind

77 | Dream
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of monitoring your vehicles and
knowing where they are at all
times improves the safety and security of your entire fleet, reducing or preventing the costs associated with theft. Other ways GPS
can reduce your costs include defending against false claims. For
example, if a false claim comes
in to your company that a vehicle of yours damaged property,
such as a parked car, you can use
your records to prove no vehicle
was in the vicinity at that time.
The benefits to using GPS
tools are useful
to any company
that owns fleet
vehicles. However,
there are also several legal considerations that employers need to consider
and address before
implementing GPS
technology for their
mobile workers to
protect their employees and the company.
© Antos7

How GPS Tracking Works
GPS fleet monitoring started
out as a tool specifically for the
shipping and delivery industry,
but the technology has proven
its worth for almost any business that has a fleet of its own.
GPS programs can be used on
employee cell phones, laptops
or on stand-alone GPS devices,
but the most robust information
and management comes from
devices installed directly into the
company’s fleet vehicles. These
devices can monitor and report
on a wide variety of information,
including speed, engine start
up and shut down, routes and
idling. The information from GPS
systems can be available from
the device, either uploaded or
viewed on the device itself, or

© Kaczor58 | Dreamstime

As
the
workforce in
America becomes more
mobile, so
do the capabilities of
employers
to track their employees on the
road. From a distance, accurately
monitoring employee productivity, working hours, injuries,
conduct and company property
presents a challenge. The use of
global positioning systems (GPS)
is an excellent way to address
these difficulties. Using satellites and receivers installed in a
vehicle, these devices are able
to locate an employee’s physical
location and vehicle speeds with
reasonable accuracy.

MG Fleet Solutions www.mgfleet.com
Located out of Lake
Oswego, Oregon, MG
Fleet Solutions helps
companies identify fleet risks and
helps manage costs around time,
fuel, and maintenance.
For more information on GPS
and how it can help your company, contact your HBA representative, Jeff Cecchini at Montgomery & Graham at jcecchini@
mg-pc.com.

Our Place
or Yours...
Let us help
make your
holiday party
a success!

Of course there are many reasons why Stewart Title is the
right title company for you. Your success is our success.
And, you will see proof of that commitment when you see
us at your job sites, in the community and within your
associations, working alongside you.
Listed below are some of our services.
• Final platting service
• Plat tracking assistance
• Subdivision Guarantee Title Reports
• Notary
• Property information
• Detailed lot and land sale comparables
• Trending subdivision reports
• Demographics
• New Home Trend data
• Land use research

reserve your holiday catering
while there’s still time!

Please contact our land development professionals for
more information on these resources or to schedule an
appointment to enlist our teams services for your next
development project.

Stewart Title – Builder and Developer Services Department
Proudly serving SW Washington and Oregon
Victoria Garcia

VP – Sales Manager
1000 SW Broadway, Suite 1600
Portland, OR 97205
(503) 290-5520 direct
(503) 290-5500 main (503) 307-6771 cell
victoria.garcia@stewart.com
stewart.com/portland

Sheri Hunzeker

Business Development Officer
Builder/Developer Services
400 E. Mill Plain, Ste. 103
Vancouver, WA 98660
(360) 696-0621 main (360) 831-1810 cell
shunzeker@stewart.com
stewart.com/vancouver

Proud HBA member and board member

All InclusIve
cAterIng servIces
room rentAl
wIth Full AudIo &
vIdeo cApAbIlIty
Full bAr wIth lounge

hbA members receive
10% off food purchase
with your catering order
503.603.4516
www.CelebrateCateringPDX.com
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HBA

SafetySolutions
USEFUL INFORMATION TO CREATE

& MAINTAIN A SAFE & EFFICIENT WORK ENVIRONMENT
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Plan for a safe 2014 with clearly written
employee safety policies.

PAY POLICY: Hours, time cards,

BENEFITS: Who qualifies, when
and for what benefits, leave
of absence, holidays, sick pay,
pregnancy policies, family leave
EMPLOYMENT POLICIES: Trial
period, conditions of employment, discipline/documentation, chain of command/super-

SAFETY: Fire procedures, hazardous materials and equipment, first aid, accident/injury reporting, cell phone/
r a di o/ h ea dp h o n es p o lic y,
personal protective equipment, early return to work/
light duty
WORK RULES: Appearance and
dress codes, drug and alcohol

visors, equal opportunity/nondiscrimination, performance
reviews and job evaluation,
training, promotions, layoff/reinstatement, terminations and
confidentiality policies
A good employee handbook
will clearly define all of these
factors. The handbook need not
be limited to these, of course,
and each business should include needs special to that
business.

Developing employee policies and a handbook need not
be an overwhelming or costly
procedure if you choose a
qualified consultant who can
help develop and write them
for you.
Employee policies and handbooks are useful management
tools. If you do not already use
them in your company, now’s
the time to give them some
consideration.

amstime.com

VEHICLES: What to do during
breakdowns, private use of vehicles, driving records, operating/maintenance procedures

advances on wages, shift differentials, incentives, overtime,
severance pay

© Ragsac19 | Dre

Clearly written employee policies can aid you and your workers in several ways. One of the
most important points from a
safety viewpoint is that limiting your workers’ confusion and
frustration regarding the company’s procedures and practices.
The following information gives
some guidelines for developing
written personnel policies.
Putting work practices into a
written policy can help manage
human error, avoid lawsuits and,
in the long run, might improve
the pricing of workers’ compensation insurance.
Having work rules and company policies down in black and
white eliminates the possibility of assumption and reduces
judgment errors and disputes. If
legal action does occur, a written policy can be strong supportive evidence for the employer or business owner. And
insurance underwriters work
from facts, so written policies
can help build a case for reducing premium rates.
An employee handbook or
company policy can provide
many different kinds of information, but should include some of
the following topic areas:

policies, attendance and tardiness, smoking policy, lunch and
breaks, visitors and use of telephone, weather-related problems, harassment and unacceptable behaviors

© Emiliezhang | Dreamstime.com

Submitted by Shirlene Binek
Management Consultant

Register now for the International Builders Show!
February 4-6, Las Vegas
Expect more at IBS 2014! In case you haven’t heard, the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and the National Kitchen &
Bath Association (NKBA) are co-locating their events. This is the first
annual Design & Construction Week™.
A block of rooms have been reserved for Oregon HBA Members
at Bally’s with an exclusive upgrade option of only $30 more
per night:
The “Classic” rooms at Bally’s at a discounted rate of $50 Sunday
through Thursday and $105 Saturday and Sunday nights.
The ability to upgrade your reserved room to a “Deluxe” room for
$30 more per night, or to the newly developed Jubilee Tower for $50
more per night. To upgrade your room, please reserve a “Classic”
room and email Helen Lewis (helenl@hbappdx.org) what upgrade
you would prefer.
Guests may cancel their reservation without penalty up to 72 hours
prior to scheduled arrival date. If within 72 hours the hotel will charge
the guest 1 night’s room and tax. Any remaining nights of a “noshow” reservation shall be cancelled.
Visit www.buildersshow.com to register for this year’s show and
rooms. Contact Helen at (503) 684-1880 to upgrade your room by
Monday December 9.
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Energy Trust new builder
resources for 2014
Energy Trust of Oregon’s New
Homes program continues to
strengthen its support for builders who value energy efficiency.
The turning of the calendar
brings updated incentive offerings, trainings and other resources designed to help builders find
cost-effective ways to maximize
home energy performance. The
following is a rundown of some
key updates for 2014.
Starting January 1, there will
be new EPS™ incentive options
offered through the New Homes
program. Incentives for higher
efficiency homes (Paths 3-5)
have increased, and the incentive range for completing an
EPS home is now $600 - $5,400.
These incentives vary based on a
variety of energy-saving features
and how far the home is built
above code, measured in part by

its EPS.
To qualify for incentives, and
to earn an EPS, the home must
first meet Energy Trust Path 1
requirements as well as the requirements outlined in Energy
Trust’s Best Practices Pocket
Guide. Check with your verifier
to make sure you’re up to date
on the latest Best Practice requirements.
Also beginning in 2014, program verifiers will be able to
provide builders with a preliminary EPS sheet for new home
projects. Engaging with verifiers
early in the construction process
enables builders to maximize incentives and earn the best possible EPS for their homes.
Another excellent resource is
the variety of trainings offered
both by Energy Trust and outside organizations that Energy

HPC announces 2014
Steering Committee

Trust has carefully vetted. These
trainings cover everything from
building science to sales and
marketing. In some cases, New
Homes trade ally builders can
even qualify for discounts when
registering. Visit www.energytrust.org/onlinetraining for a full
list of on-demand trainings and
other training opportunities.
Connect with Energy Trust
Whether you’re already building high-performance homes,
or just beginning to explore
the benefits of improved home
efficiency, Energy Trust is eager to support your efforts. For
more information on Energy
Trust builder resources and incentives, visit www.energytrust.
org/nhresources or call the New
Homes trade ally hotline at (877)
283-0698, option 1.

HPC Chair: Tony Marnella, Marnella Homes
Leadership Liason: Steve Heiteen, Portland Remodel
HBA Staff Liason: Shaina Sullivan (Shainas@hbapdx.org)
Committee Members:
Kelly Stelk, Home Certified
Peter Brown, Earth Advantage
Mark McGregor, Clean it Up Mark!
Nathan Young, NDY Construction
Tim Ahaus, PECI
Scott Leonard, PECI
Shan Stassen, Winsome Construction
Buck Bailey, Architect
Christin Bryk, Landscape East & West
Keith Knowles, Solar City New Homes
Brian Zoeller, Solar City Existing Homes
Jordan Palmeri, DEQ
Andrew Morphis, FLUID Market Strategies
Kimberlee Killian, Medallion Industries
Tate Morgan, Tyvek
Our first meeting of 2014 will be January 9 from 10:00 – 11:30am at the
HBA offices. All members of the HPC are invited to attend. Please RSVP
to Shaina at shainas@hbapdx.org.

Be a part of the BuildRight conference...
Exhibitor Value:

Attendee Information:

• Booths located in the center of
the conference maximize your
time with attendees.
• Lunch and cocktails served in
the Exhibitor area
• 6’ x 6’ booth with pipe and
drape included
• Direct access to the building
industry
• Complimentary registration
to attend the full day of
educational sessions
• Schedule allows for pre-planned
coffee breaks and networking
between sessions.
• BuildRight staff assistance and
support day before set-up
• Opportunity for 15 Exhibitors
to participate in an attendee
Passport and Giveaway program
for additional marketing
(contact HBA for details)

• More than 300 attendees
in 2013
• Targeted audience includes
home builders, remodelers,
appraisers, realtors and
other industry trades and
professionals
• Free Builder Forum and
reception with elected
officials at end of conference
for attendee retention
Contact Shaina at
(503) 684-1880 or
shainas@hbapdx.org
for more information.

Oh come all ye’ faithful...

HPC’s 5th Annual Pub Tour Fundraiser!

December 11
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Locations and
modes
of transport


Come join us as we tour four Lake Oswego Pubs. Pub tour-ers will receive a
wristband that will get access to our Happy Hour pricing at each location. The
crawl includes nosh at three bars sponsored by TerraFirma Foundation Systems
and Clean It Up Mark! We won’t be having a bus this year because all the bars
are just so close!

 :00 – Park your car at Manzana’s in
3
Lake Oswego to begin tour with
whiskey tasting

The event will last until 7:00pm-ish and you are responsible for getting
yourself home safely and soberly. The cost is $35 per person. Spots are limited
so RSVP to Shainas@hbapdx.org today! YOU MUST email Shaina so she can
read you the rules before she takes your money.

3:50 – Walk to Maher’s

This is a great opportunity to break the ice with other members of the Home
Builders Association and the Home Performance Council. This event is hosted
by the HPC but everyone is encouraged to join us.

 :30 – Pub Poker rules explained
3
(New this year so don’t be late!)
4:50 – Walk to Gemini
5:50 – Walk to Firehouse Pub
6:50 – Draw for Pub Poker Winner
7:00 – Call cabs or head home
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Your 2014 success begins with “vision”
COACHES
CORNER
Sherry Jordan,
The Northwest Coaching Group, Inc.
Do you have a clear vision for
your business success? Do you
know what you want? Does everyone that will help you achieve
it also know? If you cannot answer “yes” to all three questions it
is time to stop and be clear before
a new year rolls around.
If you are reading this article
it is because you are a leader in
your business. Whether you are
the owner or the driver of business success in an area, a department or a division you are a
leader. The primary responsibility of any leader is to create a
clear “vision” and inspire oth-

ers to achieve it.
Often I work with clients who
tell me they are not completely
sure what they hope to achieve.
They seem somewhat afraid to
declare what they really want
for fear they cannot deliver on
their own hopes and dreams. It
does take courage to “put your
thoughts out there” but it is also
critical to your success and to the
success of all those who you lead.
If you are not certain, and if those
who look to you for guidance are
not aware, then you are leaving
everything to chance. Chance is
not a component in the formula
for success.
Creating a vision is simple. To
get started pick a point in the future, an “X” date. Since the year
2014 is just around the corner
and it is planning season for most
businesses you might consider
picking December 31, 2014. What
do you want your business to
“be” on December 31, 2014?

Consider that you can have
anything you want including
unlimited:
• Amount of revenue
• Number of clients
• Size – staff, facilities, locations
• Rank in your community or field
• Resources
• Affiliations and partnerships –
including strategic partners
• New products and services
• Savings, retained earnings or
profit
• Title or promotion
Write it down. Declare it to
yourself. How does it feel? Sound?
If you are clear that this is what
you want to accomplish – share
it. Everyone who participates in
your vision for success will need
to know the details of your vision. They will also need to know
how they fit in to your picture.
If you employ or manage others
cascade the message to them in
such a way that they can understand it and embrace it.

Tips for sharing or “cascading” your vision:
1. Meet with them face-to-face.
2. Remind them they are included because they are valuable to the outcome.
3. Share the details of the vision
clearly, specifically.
4. Tell them how they can contribute.
5. Ask them for their buy-in.
6. Give them a chance to offer
feedback or concerns.
7. Answer their questions.
8. Overcome their objections.
9. Tell them what happens next.
10. Include them in the review
of progress.
Throughout any of this process
do you hear a little voice in the
back of your mind telling you it is
not possible? We all have a nagging little voice that represents
our “limiting beliefs.” These are
the expressions of all our experiences including missed opportunities, disappointments, failed

attempts or even messages we
get from other people who do
not believe we can deliver on our
promises. Limiting beliefs are the
boundaries we set for ourselves.
Boundaries can be crossed,
passed, overcome. If we are to
truly reach our full potential it is
important that we address them.
Begin by identifying them.
Good luck with the journey towards your vision. Be sure to stop
often and reward your results. Be
accountable for your plans. If you
need any help at all, reach out.
There are plenty who will help you.
Sherry B. Jordan, is a Business
Coach and Management Consultant with Northwest Coaching
Group. She can assist you in identifying solutions to management,
career or organizational challenges
and set strategies reach your ideal
outcome. For more information,
visit www.northwestcoachinggroup.com or call 503-954-4118

Coach’s Challenge – Overcoming Limiting Beliefs:
Write down your 10 “Limiting Beliefs”
These are beliefs that you have about
yourself or your situation that get
in your way of having the life, work,
relationships or peace that you want.
These are things that sabotage you.

Here are some examples:
Excuses – time, money, acceptance of my idea
Fear of rejection
Do not deserve “X”
Not enough of a person
(something is wrong with me)
Resentment
Set my goal too low
Not willing to do what it takes
Do not listen to or recognize my “gifts”

Afraid of risk
Not clear on my purpose
Embarrassed or ashamed
Afraid to invest • Not ready
Don’t believe in miracles
Loud inner critic
Just a dream, no one will “buy” it
Etc.
Once you have identified all your
limiting beliefs dispute each one.

Biz Tips: 5 “Ps” of marketing
Continued from page13
a year and the beginning of another, many may wonder if the
future holds
success. It
can, and
the best
tip we can
offer is that
businesses seriously
evaluate and, if need be, update
their core values. As C.S. Lewis
wrote in The Lion, The Witch and
The Wardrobe, “It’s all right!”
shouted Aslan joyously. “Once
the feet are put right, all the rest
of him will follow.”
The five P’s of marketing
(pro duc t /price /prom otion /
place/people) are often mentioned when planning. Of these,

the most important is people.
It’s our people, acting in accordance with solid
core values,
who make
all the difference.
Just as it ’s
what’s inside a house
that makes it a home, success
starts with what’s on the inside
of each person who represents
your business.
If you’d like a free copy of Indomitable Spirit – Life-Changing
Lessons in Leadership, please
email your request and mailing
address to info@gisimarketing.
com.

Plan now for the 2014

Ultimate Open House
April 26-27 & May 3-4, 2014
This year it will be even easier
to participate!
Plan now to include your new
homes in the ultimate marketing
opportunity. Builders, realtors
and developers: increase your
buyer traffic up to five times
a normal open house; get
unprecedented online marketing opportunities including a
mobile app, website and social media campaigns; and harness
the added power of advertising buzz including TV, radio,
billboard and internet promotions.
Contact Rachel Trice at (503) 684-1880 or rachelt@hbapdx.org
for more information and to secure your spot today.

Wishing you and
your business a
successful new year!
We hope that 2013 was a fabulous
year for you, and that 2014 brings you
continued success.
If things did not quite turn out as
you had hoped, The Northwest
Coaching Group, Inc. professionals
can help you to clearly identify your
vision for an ideal outcome.
A great home begins with clear
planning and a strong foundation, so
should your business. Wether your business is new or already
established, The Northwest Coaching Group, Inc. can coach you
through the process.

To find out more, call Sherry Jordan today at 503-954-4118.

www.northwestcoachinggroup.com
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Feast of delights at Nov PRO Meeting
The Professional Remodelers
Organization is very thankful
this season for their friends at
Eastbank Contractor Appliances.
As the hosts for the November
PRO Monthly meeting, Eastbank’s
team pulled out all the stops
bringing in all of their supplier
partners as well as Elephant’s
Catering to create a delicious
Thanksgiving themed feast for
the 100 PRO members and guests
who came out to their beautiful
showroom in SE Portland on
Nov 19. The evening was full of
winners – but Bryan Kelly of
DT Glass won the grand raffle
prize – an iPad mini provided by
Eastbank. Thank you to everyone
who came out to learn more our
partners at Eastbank Contractor
Appliances and to hear what’s
coming up for the PRO. Don’t
miss the last PRO meeting of
2013! Join us on December 18
at 5:30pm at the HBA for the
Annual PRO Turkey Fry hosted by
Contract Furnishings Mart and
Congoleum.

Ho, Ho, Ho!
Can you
believe it is
Notes D e c e m b e r
already? It’s
time to get as much work in as
you can before the end of the
year along with holidays, good
times and good spirits.
It also is the time when I get to
finish up as Chair of PRO for 2013,
and I want to say that my involvement in this group has been wonderful, fulfilling and eye-opening.
We have incredible staff in PRO
and the HBA combined to look
out for the needs of our industry
and member interests. We have
been fortunate to have Jessica
and Rachael L. to help guide us
through the projects and events
that make PRO the strong organization it is.
We are evolving, like everyone
else at PRO, and we are taking a
long, hard look at what we do
and why we do it, along with
whether it benefits PRO as an
organization. Changes will be occurring in reaction to the step-up
in business many are experienc-

PRO

ing, and we will continue to reach
out to help our members learn to
capitalize on the upswing, however long it may last.
This is our last year of providing
a huge public facility, the Santa
House, and many thanks go out
to all who have volunteered and
given time, money and materials
to make it happen. The smiles on
literally thousands of children’s
faces should warm even the coldest of Scrooge hearts, knowing
we did our best. Thank you to all
of you.
I want to close by wishing the
incoming Chair, Theresa Springer
the best of luck in the coming
year, and to personally thank Jessica and Rachael L. for always being there for, not only for me, but
for the entire group. Your dedication to the PRO, the HBA and the
industry as a whole has made this
year a pleasure, and helped make
it fly by quickly.
Happy Holidays to all of you,
and may the New Year be prosperous for all of us.
Steve Stolze, PRO Chair

Top: 100 PRO members and guests came out for November’s PRO meeting!
Bottom: PRO Exec members Laura Hertner, Curt Lewis, and Erin Davis.

The PRO would like to extend a warm
welcome to the newest members
Jodi Bailey - Building a Better America Council
Mike Zahniser - Laborworks, Inc.
Kathy Weaver - Axia Home Loans
Kirstin Havnaer, AKBD MBA - Hearthstone
Interior Design, LLC
Joshua Salinger - Birdsmouth Construction

Cynthia Leung - Golden Venture Construction, LLC
Will Witt - OmniGuard Security
Garrett Rupp - Rupp Family Construction Co.
Jane Solomon - Space Down Under, LLC
Sherrie Oliver - Stone NW, Inc.
Patsy Dunn - Talbot, Korvola, Warwick, LLP

Got Turkey?
Annual Turkey Fry
Wednesday, December 18th
Presented by Contract Furnishings Mart
and Congoleum
December 18: Annual Turkey Fry + New Member Reception!
4:30 PM - 5:30 PM, New Member Reception
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM, Turkey Fry
HBA, Lake Oswego
Got Turkey? Our Annual Turkey Fry is the end of year celebration of our PRO, sponsored
by Contract Furnishings Mart and Congoleum. A fun night for the whole family, all HBA
members are invited to enjoy “Frazie-fried” turkey, celebrate our PRO “characters” and
help “pluck the bird” to raise money for Clackamas Women’s Services.

Plus, this year, new HBA members who joined us in 2013 are invited to attend
a Pre-Fry New Member Reception. The first 50 new members who RSVP to
the New Member Reception will get FREE admission to the Turkey Fry.
Visit hbapdx.org/calendar to register for the Turkey Fry. Call Sarah at
(503) 684-1880 to register for the New Member Reception.

PRO Monthly
Meeting at the HBA
Wednesday, December 18,
5:30pm
Annual PRO Turkey Fry presented
by Contract Furnishings Mart.
Contract Furnishings Mart
(CFM) is a family owned business
that has been serving the flooring and countertop needs of
trade professionals throughout
the Northwest since 1981. CFM is
dedicated to builders, remodelers, designers, property managers and specifiers serving their
clients throughout Oregon and
Washington.
CFM was founded by a builder
as a solution to the many problems associated in dealing with
typical floor covering retailers
such as inconsistent pricing;
inexperienced, commissioned
sales staff; limited selection; and
never knowing what crew would
show up to install your job.
CFM answered these by:

• Providing a single price for all
trade customers
• Employing well-trained, longterm salaried sales professionals
• Maintaining nine large, clean,
well-lit showrooms displaying
the most current product selections in all categories
• Assisting you to build a longterm relationship with the
right installer for all your floor
covering needs.

As lifetime residents of the
Northwest, we understand the
diverse needs of this unique
region. We feature the largest selection of products priced

with minimum mark up, so you
can feel confident your costs will
be kept low on every job. Roll
and volume pricing benefits are
always passed along to the customer.
We go to great lengths to keep
our showrooms up to date with
the latest flooring styles. With
our ever-changing industry,
CFM is constantly bringing in
new, fashion-forward products
to meet your design needs. Our
showrooms display the various
types of flooring—carpet, hardwood, stone, vinyl, laminate and
ceramic and more, all under one
roof.
To ensure our customers get
exactly what they need, every
CFM location is staffed with experienced, friendly professionals
to help walk you through the selection process.
CFM is a “no pressure” sales
environment. Our goal is to assist
you in finding the right product
for your application.
We don’t just work in the communities we serve, we live there
as well. CFM takes an active part
in helping to make our towns
the best places in America to live
and raise a family. CFM and our
employees donate time, money
and resources to numerous local
charities and events.
Visit us online at www.cfmfloors.com.
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Residential building and real estate recap for metro region
hold formation has remained suppressed as individuals and families
turned to rental markets and doubled-up during the recession. As
these individuals find work in an
improving economy, their desire
to live on their own or away from
their parents will lead to increased
housing demand.
The below charts are representative of recent reporting from New
Home Trends and RMLS for the
Portland Metro area.
This 12 month summary of residential development and construction throughout the Pacific Northwest, includes Clark (WA), Clackamas, Multnomah and Washington
counties in the Portland Metro
area. Detached communities represent a typical single-family subdivision, the number of spec homes
that are under construction and
compared the numbers against
the sales that have happened over
the past year, to come up with a
Months of Spec Inventory. Figures
courtesy of New Home Trends. For
more detailed information, visit
www.newhometrends.com.

Portland: The Past ….The Present…The Future

Inventory in Months*
2011 2012 2013
January
11.3 7.0 4.7
February
10.9 6.5 4.5
March
7.1 5.0 3.2
April
7.2 4.7 3.1
May
6.8 4.2 2.5
June
6.0 3.9 2.9
July
7.0 4.6 2.8
August
6.2 3.9 3.1
September
6.7 4.6 3.7
October
6.8 3.8 3.4
November
6.2 4.2
December
5.3 3.6

Net New Sales by Year and Dwelling Configuration
New Construction Product: 2006 – 2013 (Q3)
5,000
4,500

2013 to finish
near 2,500 SF
sales
2014/ 2,400 SF
sales

4,370
4,063

4,000

3,509

3,500

Net New Home Sales

According to the Oregon State
Economic and Revenue Forecast
released November 21: housing
starts in Oregon totaled nearly
15,000 at an annualized rate, which
represents growth of over 80 percent from the recessionary lows
of 2009 and 2010. A level of about
21,000 is the long-run average
for the state prior to the housing
bubble, and the forecast calls for
strong growth in the coming few
years with starts reaching 16,800
in 2014 and 20,300 in 2015. Over
the extended horizon, starts are
expected to average a little more
than 23,000 per year to meet demand for a larger population and
also, partially, to catch-up for the
underbuilding that has occurred
in recent years. As of today, new
home construction is cumulatively
about one year behind the stable
growth levels of prior decades
even after accounting for the overbuilding during the boom.
As the economy continues to
improve it will help drive up demand for new houses as household formation increases. House-
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Detached - Single Family
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Residential Real Estate overview for
Portland Metro region is provided by
RMLS Market Action. The following
is for the September 2013 Reporting
Period.
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© 2013 New Home Trends (425) 742-8040
Source: New Home Trends.
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Additional reporting by New Home Trends, as presented at the Annual HBA Housing Forecast for 2014, include new sales by year from 2006 until the third quarter of
2013 (A) and median sales price by year from 2007 to the third quarter of 2013 (B).

Active Residential Listings
13,000
12,000
11,000
10,000
9,000

12 Month Summary

8,000
7,000
6,000
5,000
4,000

JAN FEB MAR
2011 11,697 11,746 11,458
2012 8,514 8,256 8,391
2013 6,366 6,256 6,207

APR MAY
11,621 11,825
8,523 8,742
6,498 6,818

JUN
11,817
8,799
7,348

JUL AUG SEP
11,970 11,276 10,666
9,041 9,014 8,689
7,849 8,003 7,903

OCT NOV DEC
10,012 9,451 8,612
7,981 7,216 6,352
7,355

Real Estate Inventory in Months
is calculated by dividing the
Active Listings at the end of
the month in question by the
number of closed sales for that
month. This includes proposed
and under construction homes.

Advertise in the next
Remodel Portland Magazine!
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The next Tour is set for March 15 & 16, 2014.

Reserve your spot in this official show guide today!
REMODEL PORTLAND MAGAZINE is
the official annual publication of the
Professional Remodelers Organization
(PRO) and guide of the Tour of Remodeled
Homes. Remodel Portland Magazine will feature all of the remodeled homes in the Tour
and highlight trends and topics of interest to
all homeowners.

Distribution

A total of 18,000 copies of Remodel Portland
Magazine will printed and distributed and
made available to the public beginning
February 20, 2014 at these events and locations:

2013 Tour of
es
eled TVH&om
RemodSta
Appliance
ndard
Presented by

■ Page 14

New and cool
products

OF
TOUR
ODELED

■ Page 30

REM

Present ed by

HOMES

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
PORTLAND TRIBUNE
PROUD PUBLISHER OF THE OFFICIAL HBA PUBLICATIONS SINCE 2005

• Spring Home & Garden Show,
Feb 20-23, 2014
• Tour of Remodeled Homes
March 15 & 16, 2014
• Advertiser locations & showrooms
• Inserted into the Lake Oswego
Review and West Linn Tidings
newspapers two weeks prior to show

Enhanced Listings

As a PRO member, you can have a
highlighted box behind your member listing
for just $200!
Or get your’s FREE with a display ad
purchase!

Online Version!

This publication is now posted online at the
websites of the HBA, Portland Tribune and
Community Newspapers. When viewers
click on your ad online, they will automatically be taken to your company website!

Deadlines
Reservations.........Mon., Jan. 20, 2014
Materials Due.........Mon., Jan 27, 2014

PUBLISHES
FEBRUARY 2014

503.546.9881
snewcombe@commnewspapers.com
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Miele’s Combi-Steam Oven...
a true gourmet pairing.
Using steam, convection or a combination of the two, Miele’s Combi-Steam Oven ensures
genuine flavor, color and texture — no matter your menu choice. And with built-in MasterChef
Gourmet programs, achieving the succulent results of authentic slow cooking has never
been easier.

503-226-9235 • info@bascoappliances.com
1411 NW Davis, Portland, OR 97209 • bascoappliances.com
Showroom Hours: Mon. to Fri., 8 am to 5 pm • Sat., 9 am to 5 pm

